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Perils of- fee

than the mysterious 
orthy of intereet 

end study, are the great lakee that roll 
unheeded at the doora of the millions 
who dwell by their shores. These un
called sea» that stretch from the Thous
and Ilian (la to the far north, where 
Superior's mighty surges roll about that 
silver isle in whose bosom the miners 
■work far below the deep, deep lake, 
present such a wealth and variety of 
Nature’s grandeur as exist nowhere else 
in the world. The study of Nature’s 
forms, and the nobler study of the men 
whose lives are spent on the lakes, make 
a great but neglected held. In what this 
study reveals, nothing is mere striking 
than this same neglect. It is a curious 
anomaly,-this utter indifference of the 
Government and the great public to the 
control of the marine interests of the 
lakes in so far as they affect the condi
tion and the needs ef the sailor. They 
care not, because they know not. In no 
other way can we understand the negli 
genco which leaves the sailor to the greed 
of the vessel-owner—which sends him 
out of port in a leaky, over filled, under
manned tub, unseaworthy in the best of 
weather, and yet daring the stems of 
early spring and late fall,under a captain 
who knows nothing of his business, but 
who is a relation or friend of the owner, 
or perhaps of some influential shipper 
whose patronage the owner thinks worth 
retaining—who says to him, “You’re en
compassed by dangers far beyond the 
ordinary perils of navigation, but that’s 
no concern of ours. You re afloat in a 
coffin-ship on waters dangers even for 
the staunchest vessel. The best we can 
do is to advise you, if your vessel is 
wrecked, to have her cast away on the 

merican shore. If you are wrecked on 
janadian shores you must save yourself ; 

have no life-boats on this side. The 
gticians have never asked for them, 

the vessel-owner is more concerned 
putting as many bushels into his 

as she will hold without sinking at 
ick than he is about your life. ’

It is'cTn astounding thinr that Canada, 
jeh owes its ffiigk )^ace among the 

time nations of the world in greaT 
-,o the lake marine, should have no 
ving service or the lakee. Not 
,ust the sailor be subjected to the 
.angers which come from a partial 
on of his vessel, or an entire lack 
at he knows that when the poor 

ashore, which must happen
4a

On Lake Michigan alone they have saved 
ja one year three hundred and nine livee 
eut of three hundred and eleven im- 

:d Seas ot perilled. Our traffic is not less import
ant to us, our sailer’s lives are not less 
valuable, bu* our policy ha* not ihown 
that we think so. Million» of dollar» 
wou'd not coyer the value of the proper
ty that the eorfmen of the United States’ 
life-saving service says to the vessel own
ers in a single year ; but it ia not on that 
plea that a similar service ie demanded 
for the Canadian shores of the lakes.
The prias that the life-boat brii

la Paver ef LI re 
anew.

_____  rings
Isn't silver or gold -that's paid I

of a
the debt of 

shipwrecked
the enemy sea ;

But the flesh and blood 
crew,

A richer reward, you’ll all agree.
There ie at present a pitiful apology 

fora life-saving service in the shape cf a 
boat or two at or near Weller's Beach, 
one at Toronto, and another at Long 
Point, Lake Erie. They are bold and 
brave hearted men who volunteer to 
make up the crewa of these boats—bold 
er, indeed, than life savers elsewhere, fir 
they have no life-jackets, nor any of the 
apparatus so necessary for the achieve
ment of that which they attempt. They 
have but boats, which in two cases are 
not lit for the purposes to which they 
are applied, and no one who knows what 
an onshore gale is needs to bo told that 
the chances are against the safe launch 
of the boat. A great wrong exists sc 
long as the Canadian shores are not as 
well manned with surfmen as the Ameri
can shore, We want life-saving stations
at the dangerous points,supplied with all 
the apparatus and appliances for saving 
life, with mortars, rockets, life-lines,and 
the Ottarson life-car, the inventor of 
which refused to have it patented, but 
made a free gift of it to all the maritime 
nations of the world whose Govern
ments chose to use it He was a sailor 
himself, and he knew the sailor's needs. 
We want regularly organized, paid and 
drilled crews whose business it shall be 
to save life, and who shall be provided 
with all that will assist them in their 
dangerous duty. Frank Nelson.

Wo Haras In II.
No harm can come from using Hag- 

yard s Pectoral Balsam ; as a remedy for 
throat, bronchial and lung complaints it 
is always reliable and positively safe. 2

THE CAT AND BOOTJACK.
■ardelle oa Ibe DeHcIrnrles of thr Lrail 

lug American Humor!*!.

! y iHj^Jiope that a friendly 
sketched forth to save. 

^Ie, his vessel is hurried to 
shore and strikes with 

few saijpr%)
|ln tliu frozan'ti^^^^Mn

: linlio t
ken mariner
rlast time. 'JTiSVIcy seas 

tear at the trembling hull and reach their 
arms aloft to the rigging* The spoon- 
drift scuds towards the stôn, which he 
will never reach ; lie sees the lights of 
the neighboring town and the evil eye of 
the mocking beacon almost within reach 
of the cast of a line. The snow and sleet 
fell like arrows, and the white horses

All over this broad land there goes up 
a cry for the suppression of cats. Only 
one dissenting voice is heard, that of 
Henry Bergh, pleading fur the protec
tor cats and the ex.erinination of 
man. Bat the rest of us hate that nobie 
animal, the cat. She rarely catches mice 
She runs away in terror-from a gray 
cellar rat. And a barn rat that can’t 
whip hie weight in eats is no longer ad
mitted into good society, and his disgrac
ed name is scratched off the assembly 
books. But, nevertheless, the tribe of 
cata is on the jucreawe. It multiplies on 
the face of the wood shed and replenishes 
the back fence and the kitchen roof in 
the face of the hatred of men.

Why ia this t
Briefly stated, the cause is found in 

the decadence of the bootjack.
Front the dale of the confusion of 

tongues at Babel, the bootjack has been 
the sole effective weapon against cats. 
No other weapon that has been formed 
against them has prospered. Shot guns 
have scattered and failed. Water pitch- 
era only smash themselves against the 
woodshed door or the uivision fence, and 
brickbats bang against the alley fence

They are no longer an article of house, 
hold furniture. They are antiques, tu 
decorate and hang up on the parlor wall. 
Consequently the cats have their own 
sweet way, and when a man would slay 
one there is no deeth-deeling bootjack 
to fire at it. We all wear shoes in these 
days, in the cities And it is in ths 
cities that the great cry for the suppress
ion of the cata ia heard. In the smaller 
towns of the West and South, where ‘leg 
beets’ are atill largely worn, the bootjack 
flourishes and the subdued cat behaves 
himself. But where there are no boot
jacks the cats stuff the ballot boxes and 
control the returns.

Once more to show you how fondly 
the ‘loading American humorist’ clings 
to the traditions of the past, observe, in 
hia funny articles on cats, how often ho 
alludes to their assembling on the roof of 
the ‘woodshed.’ Now tell me, in the 
great cities' where many humorous pajiois 
are published, how many ‘woodsheds’ 
are there 1 Why, a New York or Phila
delphia cat would fall dead of exhaustion 
hunting for a‘woodshed.’ People bum 
coal in these days. And they don’t keep 
it in a ‘shed’ in the cities. They know 
better. They load it up in the cellar. 
But, although there may not be one 
‘woodshed’ in the entire corporation, yet 
to save his undying salary, the humorist, 
wheu he writes of cats, cannot refrain 
from allusion» to the woodshed roof. 
He can’t help it. So, you see, if you 
are at all of a trusting nature, he deceives

«eras Msemfr
That ie daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consumpj 
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lang*, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (t$)

Dontw.

Funerals Funds'

you.
the‘But do mot I sometimes make 

same allusions in my cat articles ?’
Well, I should hope I did, every time. 

Bless your simple soul, do you suppose I 
vrould go back on the hoary traditions of 
the profession f Why look here, maybe 
you don’t know who 1 am ? Lean over 
and I’ll just whisper in your ear ; I don’t 
want it to become generally known :

I am the ‘leading American humorist,* 
all others are imposters.

Robert J. Bvrdette.

Mosey to be Made.—It is said that 
dull times are not known by the agents 
for the great publishing house of George 
Stinson A Co., of Portland, Maine^The 
reason of this exceptional success is round 
in the fact that they always give the pub-^ 
lie that which ie keenly appreciated and'
at prices that all can afford. At present u 1
we understand, their anon is are doing 
wonderfully well on several new lines.
They need many more agents in all parts 
of the country. Those who need profit
able work should applv at once. Women 
do as well as men. Experience is not 
necessary, for Messrs. Stinson A Co. 
undertake to show all who are willing to 
work, not hard but earnestly, the path 
to large success. It should be remember
ed that an agent can do a handsome busi
ness without being away from home over 
night. Another advantage—it 'costs 
nothing to give the business a trial, and 
an agent can devote all his time, or only 
his spare moments to it. Stinson A Co. 
guarantee grand success to all who en
gage and follow simple and plain direc
tions that they give. We have not space 
to explain all here, but full particulars 
will be sent free to those who address the 
firm ; their full address is given above.

A tioldew Opinion.
Mrs Wm. Allan, of Acton,, declares 

that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best 
household remedy in the world for colds, 
croup, sore throat, burns, scalds and 
other painful complaints. Her opinion 
is well founded. 2

Excellent interest Kales»

The answer in each case being in cents, 
separate the two right hand figures or 
Lnswer to expresL in dollars and cents.

Four per cent,—Mulptiply the princi
pal by the number of days to run. Sep
arate right hand figure from the product, 
and divide by 9.

Five per cent.—-Multiply by number 
of days, and divide by 72.

Six percent.—Multiply by number of 
days, separate right hand figure, and 
divide by G.

Eight per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days, and divide by 45.

Nine per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days, separate right hand figure, and 
divide by 4.

Ten per cent.—Multiply by number 
of days and divide by 35.

Twelve percent.—Multiply by number 
of days, separate right hand figure, and 
divide by 3.

To find the time in which a sum of 
mnn»y will double itself at a certain rate 
of interest, divide 72 by the rate of inter
est and the result will be the number 
of years. For example, at 4 percent., 
money will double in 18 years ; .at 8 per 
cent, it doubles in nine years. The rule 
is correct to within a fraction on a year 
for all rates from 3 per cent, upward. 
Wo are indebted for this to Mr. Fackler, 
the well-known actuary.

Washington, >. C..
May 15th, 188G.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

Thousands Say So.
T. XV. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 

T never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year. told at 50 cts. 
a bottle Dv J. Wilson. T3]

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
Will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents por bottle. For! 
sale by J. Wilson. [5/
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THE TORONTO <TK LY NEWS le en Illustrated 
passed In all the flratpn r rnter|.r.aln* journalism It Stands yorv- 
sptenone among .he «jrnnN fSES? ThecflK

, lining lolka ilic etorfe* end the funny 
mill Ik* delighted with the editorial» and 
,ry Issue will be found spicy. Incisive, and 
of iell-graphi< service, bavin* theadvan- 
,TORONTO DAllA «LUS, It ha*i win

id i
Wtwnting all political newe free from 

„ absolutely without fear or favor as to 
nartles. The r,«W<«mFa7 rcport.il-e wi-llten In a homoroua velf 
and deal with n>r* an nei oiiree wtoout gloves, and having regat only to brevity‘>asll< ***♦ truth, t Is In the fullest sense a lamil

Thetr ore Solid Furl*.
The best blood purifier and sysi?m re- 

gulstor ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering huinanUy, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the tirer- Biliousjies 
Jaundice, Constipation. Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urii. io or8ana> or 
whoever requires a” .ipprt/zer, trinic or 
mild stimulant, v/.7.d«ys find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act -surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunder,. Sold at 
fifty cents t buttle by J. Wilson, [-1 ]

tthe Associated I*re««. besides the epe- 
knte In every’ section- of Ontario for 

iper It haa no superior. 
Iltical new» free from

n.wRn.iM-p 1-.*—■ —w’ ontimln. « ivrbatim report of Rev. Ur. Ta
j..L)*-<’i>>os Brooklyn TsSernncle, Clara Belle’s New York 

shlou |ot**r- “The Ian. Atmut-Town.” sketches of people and 
nluoes . meri-l story < ibs»rliing inirreat, a political cartoon, and a 
rich varie) condeo 1 nôtre on Fishione. Art, Industries. Litera
ture etfce,c’‘ etc- mi rket limitations are complete and to be 
relied up0"--'*1 1“ Jnat r y, i[H-r for the young folk*, and • he old folk» 
will Ilf I'Just ns well Ou special clubbing terms bring It within 
react of®* - Specim- copie* may lie had at this oftlcts. 

senct your tubecrii on Jo this oIBce.

GKRE.

G. C.

BARGAINS
2TI1

AT

yew f ire for Fnnctlen* ll>nMrnrd by Di- rn*r, Ih hill t aed Dlssâpnllon.
The (/reat German Invigorator is the 

only specific for impoteney, nervous de- 
hility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness,

with crests of fuam march in horrid pro 
cession to the beach so near. There are 
brave men there,strong armed and stout
hearted fellows who would gladly risk
their lives for the sake of the despairing every time, 
sailors in the rigging of that vessel which las long as a 
snorts and plunges as each wave sends I molishes him. 
her nearer to the lee shore that is singing j fired out of

and rebound into the geranium bed. 
But the bootjack, with unerring instinct, 
flies on wings of hate straight at its 
natural enemy, catches him amidehip

for her bones. But life-boat or appara
tus have they none,and before their eye* 
the sailor's numbed fingers release tl>éir 
hold on the iron rigging and lie sinj^ifor
ever into the mvenigg sea. N^r mom 
in g the timbt^u^ ^at vessel is scattered 
for miles 8^oro> and the stark
eomni ,Ly:)f the 8torm 8 victim 
eom-smtu the beach. Over and over
of e‘ch E™ h“ 1,0PFened at ‘he doora 

t a Christian people. What have
done that i, .hall not happen

%»—

• a “yowl" out of him 
fateonial poem, and de- 
Never yet was bootjack 

window by the hand of

you 
avain 7

wich f.l-i „ t cnieo and the Sand-
word in' t V’*! t ,)u *u,e «ympathy in 
word and deed for the unfortun.te-be
„ "V Cl ar eueus*1 aw,>y- But the 

crash „f the loud-ree ,ending sea’’ shuts 
out from jour ear. th. cry of the drown
ing sailorman, and the 
end little wail of his wife
Sham.f 1 “T' H"W '""K WiU thi*
shameful neglect „f puWie dut, con.

e Is it that we have no need of a 
lifesaving tervice on th. lake. 1 No one 
will answer that... , , . in the face of the fact
hat on Lake Ontario, the smallest, the 
east dangerous,and the beat protected of 

the whole chain, there have been within 
• stretch of a dozen mile, about Salmon 
Burnt, on the south shore of Prince 
Edward County, over twenty wreck» and
over forty lives lost in leas thae twenty
years W e cannot tell the horrible total 
on a.l the lakee in these years. On the 
Shore, to the south of u, .re thirty-eevfh

istriris. ;

man that did not knock some prowling 
cat into the land of the Forthwith. 
Hence, with the decay of the bootjack 
the cat hae come on top.

‘But,’ says the skeptic, ‘bootjack» are 
as numerous and accurate today as ever 
they were. Your argument fall» because 
of ita faulty premise.’

Oh, eimple minded man ! Oh, feeble 
one, slow to believe anything save that 
which is palpably incredible, you have 
been fed upon funny papers, The 'lea - 
inv American humorist,’ whose name *• 
Legion, lives in the dim traditions of t 
past, so far as this cat business is r • 
corned. He read» about the bontj" ' m 
the days of ita gloriona precision, m the 
faraway time, of Dowticka, n:»d a,

trowl for All.
For all diseases of the blood, kidneys,

liver and bowels take Burdock Bloed __ _ _____________ _ __ eemee.,we
Bitters. It is purely vegetable, can do , pback or sides, no matter how 
no harm, and is always beneficial, - shattered the system may be from ex-

---- ------------- . 1 cesses of any kind, the Great German
Fortmr Complexion.—For pimp/es. i((„„cdy will restore the List functions 

blotches, tan, and all itching,s ''' and socare health and happiness. $1.00 
the skill, use Prut. Lo^’a Magic - ulphur ,per Bjx boxes for $5.00. Sold by 

I"1 aII druggists. Sent on receipt of price,
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole l-gent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sênt free. Sold 
by Goo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

You will save 
ing

ABS
Bedroom Seta, l|u, - 
eaus. Parlor St s, 
Tables, Falling- id

Goderich, Nov. 13* 1 4,

«?

BERTSON’S.
■■'> t-1 2 j per cent, by purchas- 
me before moving.
P"TE ÔASH.

Sideboards, Dressing Bur- 
liair<. -Mattrassek, Extension 
Vailles, Kitchen Cupboards.

FARMERS !
Soap.

Ir. the history of medicine* prr,« 
ration haa received such mm «sa I com 
mendatiou for the alleviaf, it afford-, 
and the permanent cure it effects hi kid 
ney disease». »■ Dr. Van Buren s homey 
Cure. Ite ection In these distressing 

•imply wonderful. Sold 
2m

complaints is 
bvJ. Wilson

The following s from J. \Y. Ptolemy, of 
Winnipeg JÉfrwrJy grain buyer fdr William 
Gilleeby, 'hinnlron and (Irinisby : “I was 
form*ny yenvs much atfliciod with Costive- 

'■’1;<'ii''^s, and ultimately Dyspepsia, 
y much and fried many different 

lines, which gave me only temporary 
and then I was a* i>ad as ever again. 

I was recommended by a triend. who had been 
Ignored to health bv ;t, to try McGregor's 
epe- dy Cure. I did so, and it wa* not long 
before I felt like anew man. and I have en
joyed excellent health ever since. 1 first 
commenced taking it February 7th. 1879. 
froJd by Geo. Jihynae. 2m:

A Remarkable Lsrape.
Mr* Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkkannock, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Why use poor OIL on y^rReapers and Mowers, when you can get

COLL’S

LARD1NE OIL
So Cheap. It has no et

McCOLL

he

Coughs and Colds that we 10 fre
quently neglect, and which so often prove 
the needs sown furs harvest of consump
tion,should have immediate and thorough
treitmc-nt. A teaspoonful of Rofinson’s

weaves his own stories of c,lt* tu* Phosi horized EmülsIon taken whenever 
day he brings in the unerrug bootjack j the Uough is troublesome, will relieve
Ha neceivea von. The «kaliug American I the patient, and persevered in, will effect tie QeCe J I 11 AS*** in thA moet «ihnfinat.fi ratoi 9urhumorist* does not kt#P abreast of the
times, M doe» the <bme novel writer. 
When the dime novelist writes a remanie 
of the plaine today, he arms his cowboy 
or eeont with a W inchester. Me know» 
that the aqwfV'c! rifle of Leathers! ckiag. 
with ilahwtr wooden stock, smallbore, 
bullet patches, hickory ramrod and 
powder horn is a thing of the past. The 
humorist, however, tries to drag that 
dW-1 past into the light and life of today 
when he writes of cats, and so ha deceives 
y )u.

Now, who wears ‘ieg boots’ in the 
cities today 7 Not oee man in several

Ot.
life-saving stations in three diet!
TTiese stations hare all the appliance* | Of what uae, then, are bootjacks 7 

no apparatu.foratvinglife anfl^-perty. Iviouily, ofn» use. They are .li.es

a cure in the most obstinate cases.
To Remove Dandkvff.— Cleanse th* 

scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulpli 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm

Aa EUIt»r*« Tribale.
Therein P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past live 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery fur coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call st Wilson’s 
Drug Store sn-1 yet a Free Tr--d TL.t*L\

T* «h* lirillral Frolc»*lea, and all whom 
m . II may ronron.

Plinsphatine, or Nerve boon, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
tacts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nxrcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sutticiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowpen <6 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
oo Front Street East Toronto

For sale bv

Œ5- V7\

CIGARS.

Try it snd you will use no other.

OS. & Co., TORONTO.
feKENZIE,

GODERICH

CIGARS. I
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC < 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
ttknt Me

EAÏÏI8S THEIR
Some of the Curious 

Self-Support in New

A full line of all the Leading intent Medicines always kept on hand
(Physicians prescriptions a Specialty.)

National Pills are unsurpassed a* a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly and 
effectually pm

GEORGE BHY2TAS,
BLAKE?- BLOCK, THE SQUARE)

ART DESIGNS in WALL PAPER,.
Now is the lime, n you wish one or two sire roomsat home, to iee Butler’s room paper.iilce r 

Hi I»* over

A Cbvixo Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worma are the cause. 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels ali 
Worms. pm

National Pills are the favorite purga 
live and anti-bilious medicine ; they are

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
nc-h interior goods. Cal aad see them.
'n. «1,(1 muet be sold

f Pàiis anil Fait
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than veri much interior goods. Cal aad see them. They 

are the host vslueintown. and must besold

Now York, Dec. 3.—A di 
woman once said, in conven 
me : “There is something in 
for everybody to do if they cs 
patiently till they find it." 
more than patience is require 
liant goes ou. ' Mar y fail, no 
energy and patience, but bt 
cannot iolvo the problem o 
ehelterwhile they strive and wi 
chances. Life in this city is a 
sharpener of the faculties. The 
avenues of occupation arc s 
that the struggle to enter thei 
a olaoe therein ie nothing short 
This stimulates ingenuity in tli 

•of finding something to do o 
well-beaten track with results 
credit on the struggle™. I 
often inspires men and women 
ia some industry that no On 
ever tried. Liku Some writer 
for instance, they are oblige 
the taste they minister to.

Curious, indeed, are many c 
of earning a living in this big 
—ways that are unknown, i 
and surprising to those who 
the attrition of life is less dre 
where the inventive faculties n 
under such terrific pressure.

ere are professional lett 
usualW women, who let it be 1 
a judiequs distribution of 
through tae newspapers, that 
write lettetg“in strict ermtid 
thqio who it^vr took the 
acquire the art ot penmanship, 
service the custoiEaty charge 
live cents per letter, though i 
lent neighborhoods it Hpvei- rl 
twenty-five cents. Custmuer 
over-numerous, but they st 
occasionally and dictate remsr 
lea to their immediate kindi 

Ipective life partners. They 
ways the children of poverty, 
know a young girl, a teacher, 
took the letter writing bu: 
evenings out of each swj?bk»_J 
only." She lived in Harlem, 
customer was arrayed in seal 
and diamonds, and said frank 
iff Brooklyn, and I came to y 
this work done because I tli 
would not be likely to eve 
again. None of my friends d 
cannot write. You wouldn 
yourself, would you V

Lessons are given in every 
pliahment and industry unde 
Hundreds, perhaps thousands 
teach every possible kind of s 
needle can lend itself to* Tli 
teachers, lace menders, cn 
knitters and stitch inventors 
are always overrun with ] 
needle being the weepon to 
women turn when they begin 
wolf than any other. There 
of deportment—women, and 
are women. If they have a 
‘elegant' advertising and ass 
deal, which they are tolerabl 
they can command almost 
Thiee dollais a lesson is the 
at which you can climb a fi: 
portment ladder. Scholars 

^jieir carriages and absorb de 
every pore.

Washing and mending la 
dustry by itself. Foreign 
most expert st this, Fren 

(though sometimes the Vienn 
it. I know a French womai 
and mends the finest tans 
laughter reconstructs dar 
Dealing only in the most ex 
snd working as they do ex 
the rich, they make a fare 1 

A number of women ma 
selves by • operating purchai 
on their own account. It 
and thankless way of earnin 
it haa been the resource of 
one woman who found he 
own hinds, without any othe 
that of buying dry goods wii 
Their remuneration ia tril 
work really difficult and tire 
usually charge their custo 
cent, commission on the am 
purchases, which makes ye 
fer very hard work. Makii 
does not mean, to them, sin 
a first-class house and buy 
they are in soarcli of wither 
It means hunting around 
matching shades, getting 
the least money. -In short 

-^peiience, judgment, patien 
strength. Some pnrchasini 
commission from the »tor 
from their patrons ; but tl 
acientious ones can t 4° 
they have no fixed place for 
thing. They go where the 
best, snd, of course, do net 
S commission from the et< 
one woman, once wealthy, 
.ported hertelf for several 

The support iamesas.


